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6 weeks to go… 
42 days… 
1008 hours… 
60,480 minutes 

On 10 November, the National Sales Conference will open its doors for the UK’s largest
meeting place for Leaders, Sales, Revenue & Customer Success Teams. This professional
development summit offers a world class speaker line-up and a fully CPD Accredited
programme that is unrivaled throughout Europe. 

And before you know it, it’ll be Christmas. I was shocked when I heard that there were
already limited slots available to collect your turkey at some supermarkets! But as we all
know, the early bird catches the worm… 

That’s why you have the chance to pick-up your National Sales Conference tickets at an
early bird price and save up to £300 per ticket, if you book before 30 September. 
Secure your place now. 

See you next week, 
Steve

In today's market, more and more is expected of sellers.

This interview discusses how companies are approaching

the challenge of enabling their sales teams by providing

knowledge at the moment of need. We interview Louis
Jonckheere founder of Showpad, a leading sales

enablement platform that helps sellers become more

productive by providing knowledge and sales resources at

the moment of need in the sales process. 

WATCH LOUIS' INTERVIEW HERE

Performance Under Pressure
Sarah Furness spent 20 years as an RAF combat

helicopter pilot, serving in Iraq and Afghanistan. During her

experiences at home and war, she learned that tough,

capable people don’t always feel as strong as they look. In

this video, you will learn the ONE thing that kills

performance and productivity whilst increasing burnout…

and the ONE thing that you need to do to change that.

WATCH NOW
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